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Distributed Security, Inc announces new certification
program for former law enforcement, military, and
agency operators
CHICAGO, Illinois — Building on its 10-year-old Combative
Firearms Instructor certification, Distributed Security, Inc.
today announced its new Distributed Security Advisor
program for former law enforcement, military, and agency
professionals. Intended to fill the vacuum created by the
permanent challenges now facing law enforcement agencies
nationwide, the DSA program trains, develops, and certifies
security professionals to contribute profitably and legally to
the immediate defense of their local communities.
“In this brave new world, communities can no longer count on a broken system of agenda
driven politicians, woke bureaucrats or weakened law enforcement to provide a safe, secure
environment to conduct business and make a living,” said Distributed Security Inc. Chief
Instructor Ron Danielowski. “Now more than ever, it is up to individual entities to defend the
community and its interests, and our Distributed Security Advisor program develops the
professionals necessary to accomplish this.”
The DSA program certifies and authorizes qualifying individuals to instruct, advise, and promote
Distributed Security service offerings to individuals, businesses, schools, and churches in their
local community. This is a value-added training and advisory opportunity, providing a full menu
of services that can be instructed or promoted, ranging from fundamental firearms instruction to
fully integrated turnkey enterprise solutions. DSAs are compensated via training fees, revenue
commissions, and membership subscriptions.
The DSA certification process takes 160 hours and is delivered over 16 weeks via online
instruction culminating with three on-site range days. DSA candidates will learn how to instruct
the DSI curriculum and promote DSI’s enterprise offerings. Each week the candidate
participates in online lectures and discussions, video dry practice exercises, and is required to
complete homework assignments. A certification exam and successful completion of range

qualifications at the end of the program are required to achieve certification. The DSA Certificate
will become a coveted achievement for security professionals.
The inaugural class is forming now and will kick-off September 21, 2020. More information at
the link https://distributedsecurity.com/offerings/certifications/dsa-certification.html or contact
les@distributedsecurity.com.
###
Founded in 2009, Distributed Security, Inc. pioneered the development of Distributed Security
Networks and offers tactical firearms training to individuals, businesses, schools, and churches
nationwide.

